
Jam 1^0 Now “Xnrka

At la#t X have wr:rd up the wa- oz mtrt >iX 31 ®
Bin and have (a' ■: d Tune .*■ as of ■-- a ' ■ -■ ■ '•_

V'y finally got r$ "The lion of th# Gn*ml
7 so y of flalativityr la the rather ^•abioso titlo of :nj 'HaH-' 
t-.tiori^ although all that I havi 'ion?? is to show that onn 11:>« of 
.pproaoh to tills thordy problam is f- ^sible only at the of 

oor^ilicatec ul’ ulationn in terror oalwiluso
Ah thia point I feel that *-h following ricknowle J^aonte of 

gratitude are called for 8

% ray parents*, for the tnoprjjig gift’% and for racking avail® 
.ble to me the books and the o ducat Inn which have m^d# this

■- ohievenant posai oleo
To Proft' jaor peter jc a=»rgmanns ^or suggests ng thi* project* 

living n» the nece.Mnry under standing of the general th-im ; of 
relativity*, and directing the reseai’ the

To JrOo Artiinr Kcgnar and dcy Kerr,) mid io TSxomaj MnTganc for
•y ny dlscusai ona whlrh helped ^.arlfy nx‘ eoW^hanaion cn the, 
•>- tiblesto

To the White Citlz^s’f CO'incil of TcllahaMy^, ? FJ.n-i .ir^ -,'m- 
djrixig Florida State Uniwrslty to than’by ^ikin>. it

po uihlo for a© to r.ontLmc< atudio;* a" Syrac»vv% I5uvm:lty,
To Lionel, and Huth (j-oo<3n»m0 Gordon and Alarte Atkir».mne

nnie and Marilyn Levinop George and Jan Marsden*, and Ab* nm
5 it= ?iimorifl in whose hon»a I have found groat friendship and 

.‘pitality^ intellectual stlm’xlationa mid a respite f>om own 
cookin^o

To Vicki Mae Br'omley*, Barbara Bboper*. Judy CoiTAdin© raine>5 
and Patricia Stephens - because an education does not cmvilst 02^ 

of book»leamingc.
To Margaret Barbers Barbara ^attc. Barbara Ross v f^iid Sue 

Lyons « anyhowo
To Carol Orlova Meyorowitx and Judy Orlove Glattstein9 who 

have been as close as sisters to and to whom I owe TWi-o than 
words can sayc,

To Mike Girsdansky and Catherine 0wen8 for getting each 
other out of hairc

To Harold Wobbg chemistry instructor at El Monte Union High 
School*, for getting me started in a scientific careero

To Profso Gn Wo FbXp Do Ee Hudson*, and M« Ar Melvin*, who >»wr 
thought I’d make ito



XU MEM0R1AM « DANISH mETON

On the ©vowing of tb& day when I became a Ph© DC9 I visited 
th® Lively Arts. Syracuse’s only coffeehouse„ There I was in- 
formed by Anchel and Gina Sucker, the ‘proprietors of the Lively 
Arte, that during the last year Denise Breton had died suddenly 
of & heart attacko

I had not always been on ths bast of terms with Denise^ 
but the news that a person so full of vitality Is dead always 
comes as a shocka Denise was Breton by birth as well as by name, 
and in her there ms a portion of the mystery of that strange 
fclk9 more Gael than Gail# who have dwelt since antiquity at the 
uttermost end of Europeo

I will renaemiber Denise most vividly for the evening we sat 
In the coffeehouse reading various B^n^s from Shakespeare^ 
Wg liked best the love scene between King Henry of England and 
Princess Catharine of Prance in Hanry^Tg as read in hex* fluent 
English and my execrable Wx©xicht ^5<^s your answer in broken 
music? for thy wice is music and thy l^nglish brokeng thereforee 
queen of all, rtatharlnee brnak thy mind to me in broken English^, 
wilt thou have me?”

And row, as Jan Marsden put it wnen she heard the nwas "The 
little Denisa with the long hair is deado"

The late Glark Ashton Smith9 whose stories usually show a 
broad vocabulary and meticulous scholarship?; came a cropper with 
the title to "The Seven Geasea”o A fleas is an insuperable compul
sion to perform some actions the term comes from Keltic raythologyo 
The proper plural of go as Is ^lzs. rhyming with ”mice'fo

The conversion of nouns into verbs is one of the grammatical 
peculiarities of the continuing development of the English language0 
American Negro dialect extends this process to the conversion of 
adjectives into verbsc Two of the most interesting of these 
changes are the use of "nonchalant" and "late" as verbso "Sha 
came "nonchalant ing down the street" carries a richness of express 
sion that no other choice of words could conveyo "Late" in the 
sense ’’recently deceased" was converted into a past participle 
by a Btw York City to engager, according to Jan© Whelan© This 
youth saidg of street gang fights8 "1 don’t want to be lated"8 
meanings "I don’t want them to put ’late8 in front of my nameo"

• frlenc recently contributed an expressive Italian 
idiom to the Engllsn language© In describing the attitude of 
downtown shoppers to the informally clad students emerging frsm 
an art studio,, she said, "They looked at us with the left eye <7 
Such a word usage Is far superior to the English ’looked askance © 

The compilers of the recently published third edition of th® 
MsrrioMfebster Unabridged Dictionary liave taken the realistic 
posit Ion that the English language is the language spoken by the 
Englls bespeaking people© Eos’ this they have received much critic 
oism from pedants^ Perhaps the above-mentioned idioms will find 
a nlace in the fourth edition of this series of Landmarks of the 
growth of th® ta>i*ld’s most tifidely spoken tongue©



s slip is

m tbs May 1962 is nue cf £ 31 i^ich. 
I refuse to acknowledge by any o^Ker nana > a rsc 
article by Dr a William 0,, Davis on an alleged '’fourth law of 
moslon^o As Dr0 Davie 9 article develcpaf he has not discovered 
a fourth law cf motlonf but modified Newton5’® second law of mo
tion, It la claims ■< that* th© delay with which a mechani >&i sys^ 
tom responds to an impulse can. he found from this 'fourth law 
and that^ since reaction does not follow action iTamodi-to^ t 
anti sdshht 1 tococ»& pbsatblsk

e rr force sppl eel to' 3 mnb and iccc rrai on 1 the

equation. (1^, Davis claims uhat
i'^ n /■ Ibquatiati (2 * is correct! and that

the motion of the mass mist take 
/ int© account not only tne accolera^

■" ^(.t t k a. tion btr also th© first derivative
of the acceleration^ The constant 

D has the dimensions of titna^ and depends upon tire particular 
physical system In the Ifewtcnlan approximation, D » Oo

Th® lategr0*ion of equation <2) for rhe special case of a 
constant force where g is the constant of proportional ity 
between this codstAnt foroe and the mass of tho system;, exnoses 
hem Interesting contradictions in Davises article„ 
solved for F the following acceleration is obtained 3

The initial value of the acceleration is the constant cf inte^ 
gratlon- K may be assigned arbitrarily,

Further integrations yield equations and (5> for the 
velocity ar4 position of a particle xfiich obeys Davie >3 "fourth 
law" under the influence cf a constant force c Wo should expect 
that., as ’ approaches zero equations rl;l and (5) * *>uld approach 

corresponding equations for the ifewtonl®. force law Q;‘n

(5')‘ r 1 6^-jQ Pi

vIf tte last term of equation (£) is expanded la powers of tc and 
if it is assumed that. D is small enough so that terms higher than 
tb/j third oprder in t/D may be neglected^ we obtains

'Ina first three terms on the right-hand side of (6) depend upon 
the tfaype arbitrary constants of ths motion which give the values 
of position velocity and acceleration at t - Oc Bx' vhe coef^ 
fie lent of t2 in equation (6) Is independent of the mv.gnitu.de of 
the constant force rug Thus a contradiction exists between the s 
Newtonian and "fourth law' equations of motion? not only in the t< 
term where sugh a contradiction might reasonably bo expected^ but 
also in the term5. On the bas^s cf equation '2)3 Davis seenj to 
be saying that, even for a system which responds instantaneously to 
an impulse„ the acceleration may be given an arbitrary value which 
will not change so long as .the force Is constants and which does 
not depend upon that forces

mv.gnitu.de


"The Dragon Masters’’^ Jack Vaneeva novol In the August 1962 
Galaxy* wilt probably cause rooi’e comment in fandom than any 
soTenM<=>f lotion story since Heinlein’s notorious ’’Starship 3oldier"c 
The story concerns a conflict between two intelligent racesg ram 
ana the man-sizedg, insect-like grophso Each race has bred its pri- 
sonerso making genetic modifications in them and developing several 
specialized strains© The prisoners of each race are completely sub
servient to the other e and are used by them as fighters/steeds0 ©r 
servantso

Beth the mechanics and the ethics of such genetic engineering 
will probably be argued at great length in science-fiction fanzines 
and gatherings© :Tna Dragon Masters" stands as a landmark in the 
shift of s=f emphasis from the physical to the biological and social 
scienceso

The planet on which the story takes place is occupied by 
several feuding human clans9 which use various breeds of geneti
cally modified grephsp or "dragons% in thel> internecine wars© 
In addition^ another group of men^ the ”sacerdotes”0 inhabit a 
great network of caves under the nountains© The sanerdotee prac
tice a completely passive and mystical brand of pacifism - not a 
technique to be used tn the attainment of a goalP an Ghandi used 
i^ but an end in Itself© Vance shows how this attitude of with- 
drsw&l leads to denial ©f responsibility towards fellow menc and 
a self-centered insanity©

The human slaves of She grophs ha vs also their outlooks 
warped^ by their masters© The storv includes two cleverly construe- 
ted dialogs between a human clan, chief and a human slave of the 
graphs wii© tries to justify his slavery as part of the normal ©rd<pr 
of the universe©

The Illustrations by Gaughan ©f the various genetic modifi
cations of i»n and graphs are executed with great imagination and 
vigor©

« * o
A number of more leisurely and detailed studies &\ro now being 

made of that network of reactionaries variously described as "con
servatives % the "radical right % and trie "ultras*© The Jbns 30 
issue of the Nation Is completely devoted to a study by Fred Jt 
hock entitlod^ftjaUltras s Aimso Affiliations and Frances of the 
Radical Right’8© Cook shows that conservatism cannot bs dismissed 
as "ludicrous" - Attorney -General Kennedy's words - but is a soriourz 
attewt to repeal the social legislation of the last thirty ye irSp 
revoke the progress being made towards equal rights for axl racial 
and religious groups, and end all attempts to cone to an understand
ing i^th the TS3R on International Issucso

The Californian (see POINTING VECTOR #3) is in the process of 
expansionTanT'ea^or Burton Wolfe has just changed its name to 
the American Liberal© The first three issues of this monthly 
under^F’S^Fname ’will be devoted to a study of "American bationax- 
isms The Road to World War III", Wolfe will show how many large 
corporations have branched out into the anti—communism. business © 
The American Liberal is a year (with these first three issues 
tta’cnm^GrTr^T^We latest address I have for this highly mobi le 
publication Is 308 Delger Bldgos 100$ Market Street, San Francisco
3’ Donner, author of fr» W-WMmM.
VECTORS #3 and is now working on another book9 a broader study
©f American conservatism,.



THROUGH HILBERT SPACE CTH SWEET FANNY ADAMS - 37

Following in ths diplomatic tradition of her family s Fanny 
Adams accopte d appointment in 2962 from the Imperial Ite public 
of Terra gs ambassador to the Third Matriarchy on the twin plan
ets Beauvoir and Bouvier* However. Fanny had not been at her 
post a year when the mon of the twin planets rose up in revolt 
against the dominant women? and the Terran ambassador had to 

tee for her life.. The Han-ists? as the rebels called themse i.ves 
hunted down and killed every woman they could find, 
through the aid of a Beauvoir© an actress that Fan^y was able to 
disguise herself as a derelict? and hide out in the spaceport 
slum district popularly known as Rum Rew.., She remained ther« 
until a Terran ship could rescue her*

Upon her returns Fanny was asked by a reporter? "What are 
yemr principal impressitMis of your experience on the Twin Planets?"

Penny replied,.; "Rum Row^ Nanism^ and rebellion.*®

& & &

I am sorry about the faint appearance of many of the pages 
of POINTING VECTOR #8„ ’ghat issue was votzed by Steve Stiles? 
tc whom And^ Hain had recently sold his ditto machineo Unfoy^ 
tunately , Andy could not sell Steve his skill, fuplleate pages 
are available to those wh. need theme

As always? reprint rights to any material In the POINTING 
VECTOR are freely granted^ provided the reprinter credits the 
source and sends ms one copy< There la no need to write me 
permission first

"The Thong of Thor" and a slightly amended and expanded ver« 
slon of "The Great Fantastical Bun? will shortly appear in faiv> 
zinesm "The Thong of Thor’ . which received many commsnts as the 
best Item in POINTING VECTOR #7? will appear Illustrated? in 
Arar* #21o My contributions to "The Great Fantastical have 
booh changed slightly by George Scithsrs so they will fit a 
pat tern whereby the odd numbered ver :es will be .oncarned wi^h 
acience^fiction stories and the even numbered versos with fan

»

id Judy Glatts 
daughter* Mira Rachel

« # *

Soma northern conservatives pretend to lock with disfavor on 
the pre^segregation stand of their southern colle^ ues0 But. in 
the conservative magazine National Review, they shew their support 
of the master-race views ofW conservatives of the South* On 
page 62 of the 10 Aprils 1962 issue of this influential conservative 
journal appears the following assessment of integrations

’’For eight years Brown vs? Board of Education" (the Supreme 
Court decision which outlawed segregation in public schools* 'has 
stood as the prime symbol of the drive towards a centralized? des~ 
potic mass state that has been proceeding under the direction of a 
united front of the federal executive and judiciary.



LATEST NON-VIOLENT

STMTEGY AGAINST SEGREGATIONS 

"HIE - INS59

Lynchboro, West Carolina (UHRP) - June 20, 1962- Today 
it was revealed that Negro opponents of racial segregation 
have attacked another phase of this practice by non-violent 
action< In addition to the sit-ins, stand-ins,, kneel-ins, 
and Jal1“ins, southern segregationists are now faced with

Ever since the earliest days of the Souths cenj3tarf.es 
have been racially segregate do This was true of the Santa Chocha 
Cemefcary in Lynchboros which was founded during the Seven Years 0 
War by ho Spanish lairing their 12-day occupation c£ West Caro
lina in 1762O This Spanish occupatt on was followed by the Eng > 
llsh for 8 days? the French for 11 days,, the Gammahoochee 
Indians for > days* and Anne Bonneyvs pirates for 3^ hours o 
Consequently,, at the end of the war Santa Chocha was the lar--

On April 1* 19625 it was discovered that a Negro had been 
secretly buried in Santa Chocha during the previous nighty 
The first participant in the die-ins was Peleg Pegleg 116? 
who was remembered in the town’s Negro community for his 
vlvtd life as a slaver Pbglsg’s most vivid

local courthouse which showed him to have been born in 1871o

Further dle«ins occurred in subsequent weeks during 
moonless nightso These violations of cemetary segregation 
continued despite the prompt arrest of every participant by

Negroes are determined to continue the die-ins until cometary

th s subject has been obtained from those Negroes already in

under the influence of ideas from beyond our boundaries w!13 
not upset oyr traditional institutions r " bo told a uses.. lag of 
tbs W9 a. Councils "If necessary, I will call a special session 
of the Legislature to deal with this problem. We will enact 
legislation to prevent nigres from dying until these demonstra
tions end*"

cenj3tarf.es


WHAT TSET SHOULD HAVE DONE

Francis Garry Powers ® rrken a job driving a crosatown 
bus in Manhattan:;

Adolf Eichmann - gone into th© fumigation business0
Molae Tshombe “ joined the Black Muslims
Franklin Roosevelt - settled for a snapshot instead o#

Abraham Lincoln « stayed horns and watched an old mov&e^ 
on TVq

Christopher Columbus - gene nativec
Gregory Rasputin « moved to Southern California when

Henri-Philippe Petain - died in 1920e
Joseph R McCarthy - never put on shoes 

led the Guadalcanal landing<>
Richard Nixon * shavedc

■» * «

THE FIRST CONSERVATIVE

virtue in the soulc0ol envisage it as nothing other than the great- 
eau wX aju. duperies; it accustoms- the poor wn to dole* which pro-

lows resources will employ all the courage f, every means he will 
have received of nature to extricate himself from the condition

final attenuation^”

Did you pick up that troubiemaKerj, Pilate

Cook:



THE PERFECT TIME TO JOIH’i ENROLL NOIL'1 BECOME A GENUINE

SOK OF A, B I B C H 5

Our Mottos wTn Err is Human., to Besmirch Divinecw

Becxxne a fearless commie fighter from the comfort of your 
own hcu»o Mo special trainings ability, or irt elllgenoe neces- 
sary0 All you need Is an all-purpose negative nentalStya

2O To cbolish the Constitution and taxeso (The present 
plan to abolish only the Income tax is a half-way measure sup^ 
ported by fuasy^minded liberalsd

who might have had they been old onough at the time a
To impeach those who failed, to Impeach Earl Warreno

5© To oxpose Marilyn Monroe as nothing but a big organized

60 To repeal the discovery of the wheel and return to the

MEMBERSHIP REQUTE

le Accuse ten friends or neighbors of communist tendencies o 
See MMhnv frr point

ao Schoolteachers - i point o

de Soviet citizen# = no credito 
Ministers - 3/l± points

ment agencies; ijerelv spread the rumor so 10 other friends of

2o Confessed contnunists, ©x FBI investigators and profea-

3c Anti-communist food-faddists admitted at price plus

Members of KOL White Citizens'1 Councils; opponents of 
flouridated water, and other cosnunlty patriots admitted at re
duced ratosc

Sign the following positive oath: ”1 am nob now,, nor have 
I ever been guilty of thinking for myself0:

For those who prefer it, a negative oath may be substi^ 



not give us your name and address as we maintain the strictest 
secrecy in cur organisaticsio Besides# we donljt care wb.o you 
ai”© as <nng as you have moneyo

GIVE GENEROUSLY# The fate of British Gui&nao Liechtenstein, 
and Oskaloosa, Iowap is in your hands S

- reprinted from the 3:40 
independent^ 17 May

# ft 'it

tical issues of the Cold War# Reston suggests the following in- 
txilllgenco test which the Barines rolght give to Senator Thurmond?

-U Who is Conanander in Chief of the anaed forces of the United 
States: the President of trie Uhl ted States or the junior Senator 
from South Olrollna?

2O Wno said? "When in danger or in doubt, ?nm in circles9 yell

3b Please give the names of the Marine commanders in Moga- 
discipp Somali Republic;, Ouagadougou* Upper Voltas Sabol, Afganl- 
stan^ and Pnc'®penh.£ Cambodia?

50 What is the theme of "Tataria Kbmunisticbaskoy ?artii 
Sovyetskovo Soyusa” and who wrote it and way1?

6O Do you clink yen would oe better able to defend derr^erpcv 
Is you understood what it is?

7o Recall^ if you can, the nairas of ths presidential candidate 
on the Dixie cr at ticket of 191 jB?

8O Answer true or falser
(1) Friedrich Engels was a Confederate subaltern famous 

for his exhortation at Shiloh^ "Cotton pickers of the South, 
I&iltes you have nothing to lose but your chains^"

1 3 Hie Supreme K.;ourt is no good
1. It la in the best American tradition for a Marine to 

punch the nose of anybody who asks him to define dialectical

O ) ’If a Prenchrian is a man., how come he donst talk

(2) ”IrRpef.ch Earl Warrens"

jtlpo Do you agree with the saying: ’’Prori each according to 
his weaknesses,, to each according to his power"? If not# why not?

l£o Bow many hours of instruction does a United States Senator

16,, Describe the theory ©f "Senatorial Courtesy c



18<> Earn any booksp articlesp documents, oiJiclil
or unofficial*, which describe some aspect of denwcraoy in which 
you have personal knowledge.,

19® identify the following individuals and terns J The Mil 

nation, Civil Diacbedience Universa! Declaratl on of Human Rights9 

Vfeaver0

21.o Is it or Is- it not orua that Dean Ruskas real name Is

(1) The Array stol* Louisiana Statens football coach

(2) The "Halls of Montezun» were riddled with CanEraznlsts'o 
(3) Ditto the "Shores of Tripoli"*0
(4) The crime of th® Pentagon censors was not what they 

took ou> of those dreadful ghost- written speeches but what they

(£) All newspaper reporters are bumso
23 The motto of the United States Marino Corps Is Semper 

Fidelia- Please explain how this foreign wtte infiltrated the 
ooxpg and give yew* interpretation of what it means and what

21Vo In cl dentally P what has South Carolina done for us lately? 
And vice versa#

tswTeng is a Senator^'Tom of office,, and Why Is it 
so leng^

26. Explain m the basis of the following statements how a

(1) RlYcu can't use tact with a Congressm&no o .-you mist 

^2) "Readere suppose you were an idiot o

270 By the way., how did the junior Senator from South Caro-

1,

"1 noted with interest ths recent campaign by the Rapubli 
of South Africa to attract white settlers. Since the United States 
has * Himber of whites with leanings similar to Dr. Verwcerd’s* and 
since the ttalted States would be mch better off without these men., 
I would propose that an organization be formed which would pay one
way plane fares to Cape Town for themo

"Ths organization might make up a list of Inter con niaaental

offer of per immigrant to include Amer5.cans as well as Buro-

The POIHTING- VSCTOR heartily endorses Mro Dc^rgoan a aug^res- 
tiont. and offers to contribute $1000 -Confederate to this good cause.



The E, Go Rc po offers 'Ws

A life of travel, adwntures and e^citenKWit^

- Journeys to far regions, of spaceQ byperspaoe* Laver- 
spaoep Kllbert space9 and spin-space <1*

.

can work his way up to acting assistant subcorporal fifth c lass

■

An Earthman. over la.75 meters taile 
A Martian ©ver one iseter talla 
A Vcnerian of the two upper castes

Dick Rrederlcksen writes i "Did you hear about the Epls co-.
-pal/m ia$nXst&* who lamented to the rabbi thai; he was 1 w ■ ng 
people all the Ims to the Unitarians? To which the rabbi eplied 
'You think yougot -roubles? Soras of ray best Jews are Friends.?’ *

"Migromancy* Is., literally,, the "dark art", or magico It Is often

‘*^1 the Da^r of Judwoant, no ntan will be held responsible for 
anything he did tc thfew Zork City Transit Authority^

■fiex^halaer Shul^ WlUtamf^

ERRATUM POIHTIHG VECTOR middle of pegs for Best



THUJGS I AM WOIDERm ABOUT

lo Why is an egg cream called an egg cream when it con« 
tains neither egg nor cream?

20 Whatever because of Leo Isaacson?
3c How did the impression get abroad in fendam that I am 

preparing a one-shot mteorlal to the late Clark Ashton Smith?
ko Is the sculptor Juan Sierra still in Cuba? If be emi

grated was h» able to take his collection of Ills works with 
Mm? Is this collection still in existence?

ate for displacements as small as 10“J-5 as is done with Joo
Weber's apparatus for detecting gravitational radiation?

7O Christians us .'ally sat Sort the Brotherhood of Man as a 
consequence of the TSiiversal Fatherhood of God^ Sow. then* do 
they interpret John ih which Jesus denies the Universal 
Pa the i*hoo d of God?

8® Why '.A ixi‘1 tho lobt Office banned. t, the
literature of the Nathaniel Sight Society?

9<> Why is there* in the Capitol of the United States * a mural 
; l hcnv z d'i . 3 ths j.; - . -
introduction of Kegro slavery to the western hemisphere?

UO® Will there ever a seated issue of koot snd Broch?
Ho In the midst of the struggle tv? power among thetnree 

Laotian princes Boun Own* Souvanna rhoute*. and Soin .
is any influence held by the country’s king^ Srl Savang Vatthana?
If Is infloenoe into play?

? .■ - 'E: ov^r- ;'<v .. .? • the ter ’jazz”
originally moani?

13o Why do Geroana consider kaives, forks* and spoons to be 
of different gOi kvs? d&r KJffel/

11^ Are United States armed forces at War in Vietnam?

they reproduce?
16c In the English b "The Great Plenipotentiary’1* refer- 

ence la made to a racing stallion named Eclipse* wit 
amatory powers of the ba" < c>< . :'i compared* So thc.t t
might estimate t: of composition of this ballad* in what
years did SoXlr?a i*] »uris? ?

l’fQ WmU«ver bootee of ths Soviet attempt* two yeerq ago9 
to break Into the American scientific instnzx-^nt market?

' . What in * . is Gregory Corso«. X Amerjc . 
about? b «• O

COMUiG IK F&?mE POIKTIKG VECTORS 8
(1) An article teite sx? on-violeneo is the

proper technique with which to meet the inci’easing surreptitious 
vdoleace of co??.ssyvatir;i:u idin

. ■ • • ■ 
ths light of their relevance to tho present aggressiveness of 
American conservatives® Ths title of the article will be °Saty®^< 
grah&r Havlaga^ Tx’eblinka% '

(2) Three poems dn physics* including tee by James Clark Ma3fl»xl®
(3) CommentE by Jamshed Ghandhl on the Bidden ateexatite of Goa* 

with W rebdttalc



DO YOU NEED AN APARTMENT?
Don’t form an action committee to demand low-cost public housing...
Send your wife and kiddies to her mother's and

JOIN THE ARMY!

DO yOU WANT REGULAR PAV AND JOB SECUR/TV?
Don't get together with the other members of your union to secure 

workers' control of the factories. . .
Let Big Business run the country while you

JOIN THE ARMY I

DO POU WANT TRAVEL? EDUCATION? ADVENTURE?
You too can crawl through the swamps of some romantic, moon-lit isle, 

to plunge a knife in another man's back. . .
You too can leave a leg on a landing beach, or your eyes at some new 

"turning point of history". . .
You too can have a soldier's grave. . .

JOIN THE ARMY !

ARE YOU FED UP WITH THE WORLD?
Would you like to help blow it to Hell?

JOIN THE ARMYI
this ad not pd. for



THIS SIDE COMMERCIAL —

OTHER SIDE PROGRAM ’

The other side of this leaflet is a reproduction of 
an actual page from a book — a book for which this side 
of the page is an advertisement!

The book Is ALTERNATIVE RIDES AGAIN, named after 
Alternative, a monthly magazine which was put out, free, 
by the radical wing of the pacifist movement!

Eventually, Alternative was banned from the mails. 
But everything worth saving from the complete file -- 
prison memoirs, satirical ads like on the other side 
here, articles on revolutionary pacifist theory — has 
been reprinted and beautifully illustrated in the 68- 
page quality paperback ALTERNATIVE RIDES AGAIN.

The price is only One (1) dollar. And you get this 
guarantee: Satisfaction — or a refund!

ALTERNATIVE RIDES AGAIN — Room 2207
150 Nassau Street, New York 38, N.Y.

Ehclosed is $1, for which please send me one 
ALTERNATIVE RIDES AGAIN with the understanding 
that you will return my dollar and all postage 
Immediately, without question, if I should re
turn your book within two weeks.

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME & ADDRESS CAREFULLY SO THAT THIS 
CAN BE CLIPPED OUT AND USED FOR A SHIPPING LABEL:



IS THERE AN ALLERGIC GRANDCHILD IN THE HOUSE?

Some are allergic; 
Say it with caution. 
Efforts to cure it 
Lead to exhaustion^

Or lint in the pillow 
Which sinuses dreado

Scruff on the akin 
And drips in the nose .

Oli from the peamit 
Or dust from the screens 
Bollen from daisies 
Or dye in their jeans0

Maybe ites dog hairs 
Or wool in the bod.

You may survive

But your ancestors chose 
The wrong evolution*

• Frances Dean

e Rev*  Charles Noble

SUMMER FRAGRANCE

Rr m ut ay bedroom window drifts tcnight 
The haunting fragrance of alfalfa hayg

Of pastures green and cows. Of black and white 
And*  frisky cKLve$ in fro lie by ths barn;
The sweet warm smell of rich and foaming mllko*  
And rhythmic placid chewing of ths'cnds*

I thought that I would never wish to think

Who heaved the bales, their manhood to proclaim;

Both man and boys, and in the field they drank 
The coffee that was black and strong and hot*  
And finally the barns were heaped with bales 
Once more to be secure for winter’s cold*

I honed that I would never think again
Of that fond dream that never quite oamejirue. 
But I had not considered there would be
In ray snug house upon the edge of town

Jith memories of alfalfa hay^ .new mown*

- Helen Boardman

POND LILIES
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John 3amea sands this anti-bomb song from Ehjland^

FIRST THUW FIRST

On the night of the fembley Cup Final,
I had Mo drea&L
I’d just been in play fox' United
And Ek t ma Into the t©|

3 a re • hero I chargs^ dovii the ;.
Tae goal lay wid

:allOVo»d> "ShootJ*. I’d the b - ^.1 on ide boo 
When the ref’ blew his whistle and said?

"Ban the bombi It’s the high
■: •

If sow bloody mutton should sit pn the
There’ll . no * \ ictw • .-11.
0, yon who think nothing of vdragging th® ra

' / . - ' 
. , : ■. ?.

Gqrid -er o2 . .c&i ,1a - . > inote;; h"

. ’ - ■ - - .'.Zr . ■' '..

rULc:. 
. . ■ ,

• ' ..<»• vjb

. ■ . .' ■ ■: ■■■•.■'■
Tv ... - ■ ’r :1 .3 pallet. v 

Vj» • ? □.
. *.. .. . . —.

’3,orS.ty0
. ■: ' ' ' 

a all flying . . iftles and fbrtiee
Vhenevpi* a rsetaor dx-ops<> 

o ponoexhl up '
Mow the boMbers ar© sTr.-: : .
Don’t wait foi* some ShPP to blow us all up,
1st * a put ull the bastards on ioc vr 

■ : • ' .

And hei were fajai:.:.
■ . ... . ' .•' ..:i

■■ • ■...■■
I’d *V4St . .. ■ ■ ‘ ■<

WU' ■ .............. ■
"Ban th© hi .
Than you can •..

■
.'a-' a ’ • •.. / :. . . Ln • . >

J?J • ■ ’ : . fancy :< 11

-



WOLF 'CHESS

l&o Arno ran Wilpert of Augsburg® Germany® has devised a 
variation of chess which la catching on in TJorope to the extent 
that clubw are now conducting correspondence and @ver®theaboard 
tournaments folf Chess utilizes the three naw pieces which find 
th© most favor in fairy^chess proW^ss til® Wolf” Uis© called 
"Empress") which combines the cowers of the Queen and the Knight g 
the Ptex (also called ’’Princess’') which combines the powers of the 
Bishop and ths Knightg and the Nightrider® which has the same 
basic move as the Knight but which my continue that move in the 
same direction as far as the squares ar© clearo (A Nightrider on 
Id my move t© Q3® QB& @r c&7 if the direction is not'block®do 
if QJ is clear and there is an opposing piece on QBj>® the Nights 
rider may capture on QB$® but may not move to QN7 on the same 
movoc) A fourth now piece is Dro von Wilpert®s own contribution 
to non^orthod©c chess® the Sergeanto It is a "supertopawn’’ which 
may move to or ca^o« upon eny one of the three squares adjacently 
in front ©f it3 Like a Pawn® a Sergeant has the option ofi movlrjg 
one or two squires straight forward upon its first moveo It way 
be taken enjgassant by a Pawn® but cannot take an passanto 
Either a Surge mFor a Pawn my be promoted to any oF the initial 
pieces on the Last rankc In addltion3 a Pawn may be promoted to 
an Elephant® a piece which combines tne powers of the Queens and 
ths Nightrider,

The game is played on a board ©f 8 files and 10 rankso The 
Initial locations of the pieces areg

1st rank., left to right? King Uh Nightrider (N)® two 
Bishops (B)® Bbok (R)® Fax (F)® Wolf (W)® Quean (Q)o Sergeants 
iS) stand before th® N® the leftmost B® the P® and the Wo Pawns 
M stand in f^ont of the K® the other B® the R® the Q® and 
each So •

The White and Black pieces are antl-symetric to each other® 
so that each Q is opposite the enemy Ko Naturally* opening 
strategy is principally attempt to open the Q=fil®. and to keep 
one s own K»fiie closed., Hits is a substantial departure from the 
strategy of traditional ashesso There is no castlingo The algebra!® 
notation ©f Eu’©pean chess is preferable to the descriptive ncta<= 
tion in use tn the English®speaking countries in th® description 
of games and ^^ra^egyo

Far fur th ar information on Wolf Chess® including clubs and 
postal tourneys® writ© to Dr0 Arno ven Wilpert® Q3b) Augsburg 3® 
Ussier Lands tra as® 285© West Germanyo

41 # #
RECIPE COLUMN

Kangaroo®tail Soups Skin a medium^s!zed kangaroo tallo Leave 
ir sinews for ax^ra flavor and slit int© joints similar to ox^taii 
pi^parntiono Place in. a pot. with J^ee pints ©f water ana tw 
teaspoons of table saltc Cover and ook uhtir the meat simmerso 
AHow It to simmer until the meat is tender and v«iite0 men. skin 
off the fat® add two chopped onions® carrots® parsley® two table- 
spoons of vinegar® and two bay leaveso Simmer for 30 minutes0

###*•'
The United Auto Workers (AFL®CI0) have a dally half-hour 

radio progrm of news® commentary® ard se We which is well 
worth hearing - if you live in the vicinity of a radio station 
vMuh is willing so schedule this liberally erlonted showo xr. 
the New York City area® "Ey^-Opener" Is carried by WJRZ9 W Kb® 
6 l^sltB AM® Monday through Friday®
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HOW TO VOTE IN'SOUl&ERN ELECTIONS 0 /

Southern liberals who want t© cast an effective vote against 
racial segregation are often faced with ths spectacle of two or 
more candidates who outd© each other in bragging about their love 

the principle of white supremacy© In such an event, there is 
still a way to help the causa of desegregationo

Io Democratic Primary Elections for Members of Congresso 
In almost every part of the South, victory in the Democratic pri® 
mary is tantamount to election© Integratlonists should therefore 
vote fox’ the opponent of the incumbent who is most likely to win© 
A new man may be no better on the question of integrations but at 
least he will not have the seniority which enables southern Demc« 
static segregationists to control congressional committees and 
exert Influence against desegregation bills©

Ho General Elections for Members of Congress., 
If there is no difference between the two candidates on the inte
gration issue8 vote Republican., The Republicans will be the raimr^ 
tty party in Congress for the foreseeable future, and minority meia^ 
bers of committees will exert less influence than majority members©

IIIQ primary and General Elections for Governors and Other 
3£>at» Officials©

Among a number of pro^segrggation candidates for state officee 
vote for the most rabid segregationist, particularly if he is als© 
an anti-Semite© Such men, in office, will be isost likely to pro® 
v©ke the federal government into taking firm and inexorable action 
to suppress state resistance to integration.. School integration is 
far more advanced in Arkansas, where the governor attempted by 
force to fieop schools entirely segregated., than it is in North 
Carolina, where ’’token’’ integration of a few schools has induced 
the federal gov>' *nment to ignore the segregation of the otherso

# # #

SENATORIAL ENDORSEMENTS

Frank. Kowalski J Dem©, Conn©)8 Representative^at^Large Kowalski 
is facing an uphill fight in the state convention and primary elee« 
tion against Secretary of Healthy Educfition9 and Welfare Abraham 
Ribicoff, former governor of Connecticut© Secretary Rlbicoff has 
a good record of public service in With Connecticut and Washington, 
and is one of the best Democratic wte^getters in the state’s his- 
tory© However, Repr.- Kowalski is a flighter of proven effectiveness 
against the abuse of power and in favor of tlie downtrodden., He is 
the man who bro?re the sensational story of the amy enlisted men who 
were forced act as household servants to off lees'S© Repr© Kowsl- 
ski Is also cue of the few men in public life who has spoken ?xp for 
the Negroes of Monroe* North Carolina© now under savage personal 
attack by local iOansmen© His nomination fox' Senator is strongly 
urged©

Stuart Hughes (Indo© Mass©)? A professor of history at Harvard. 
Mr© Hughes Is one of the few American political figures who is wil® 
ling to consider alternatives to the Cold War© His contribution to 
the famous Libei^al Papers urges the establishment of a neutral sone 
in Central iSurope, 'encompassing Germany, Poland© and other countries© 
A Dei-eocrat, ha is running as an independent against those shining 
nonentities Edward Kennedy, Edward McCormack, and George lodge© 
Ho ooposes nuclear testing, and favors disarmamento
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Iha POINTING VECTOR 
receiving because s

<= X have seen or heard from

( ) <=> You are related to r®o

( ) ® A contribution from you 
appeal’s in this issuco

( } ~ I am hoping to beer from 
you 3oono

( ) « 2 am about to give upv 
(FINAL NOTICE)

13 a personal newsletter which you are

( } «= This is an exchange issueo

( ) « I thought you might be in= 
tereated in getting this 
newsletter0

( ) <= A friend (?) of youra 
thought you might bs in» 
terested in gettfe® this 
newslettero

( ) ® You paido ($1 for 5 issues)


